
March 9, 1999 
S 302. LEE HUNTING REGULATION. TO REGULATE HUNTING IN LEE COUNTY. Creates the 
following offenses, punishable as Class 3 misdemeanors with maximum $300 fine: (1) hunt with 
firearm, bow and arrow, crossbow, or other deadly weapon while on land of another unless hunter 
has on his or her person a paper writing dated and signed by owner or lessee of land granting 
person permission to hunt; (2) hunt, take, or kill with firearm, bow and arrow, crossbow, or other 
deadly weapon any wild animal or wild bird on, from, or across right-of-way of any public highway; 
(3) possess loaded firearm on land of another while under influence of impairing substance. Act is 
enforceable by wildlife enforcement officers. Effective Oct. 1, 1999. 
Intro. by Kinnaird. 
Ref. to St. & Loc. Gov.  LEE 
 
April 5, 1999 
 
S 302. LEE HUNTING REGULATION. Intro. 3/9/1999. Senate committee substitute makes the 
following changes to 1st edition.  Deletes provision making it a Class 3 misdemeanor to possess 
loaded firearm on land of another while under the influence of an impairing substance.  Exempts 
spouse, child, or grandchild of landowner from requirement of owner-issued permit to hunt on land 
of another person.  Exempts law enforcement officers discharging firearms in the line of duty from 
prohibition of shooting on or across public road, street, highway, or thoroughfare.   
 
July 7, 1999 
S 302. LEE, RUTHERFORD, CHOWAN HUNTING. Intro. 3/9/99. House committee substitute 
makes the following changes to 2nd edition. Makes Rutherford County subject to original bill and 
Chowan County subject to provisions of Ch. 128, SL 1989 (which regulates fox hunting in Gates 
County). 
July 13, 1999 
S 302. LOCAL HUNTING. Intro. 4/5/99. House committee substitute makes the following changes 
to 3rd edition. Adds provision making it a Class 3 misdemeanor in Moore County to hunt deer on 
land of another without permission, on or from the right-of-way of a public highway, or with the aid 
of dogs unless the dogs are wearing a collar with the owner’s name and address. Changes title 
accordingly. 
 
 


